6. Front Forks Assembly

Camouflage and Markings

Painting Example 1: Luftwaffe 1945 Stendal
Body color 71025 (MA025) Dark Yellow
70312 (PA312) Leather Belt

Painting Example 2: Wehrmacht 1942 Russia
Body color 71052 (MA052) German Grey

Painting Example 3: Heer 1944 Normandy
Body color 71025 (MA025)
Dark Yellow Camouflage Green
70312 (PA312) Leather Belt

Regarding painting and markings, 8,345 units of Kettenkrad were produced, and the vehicle was used in many war fronts by several troops. There are a few examples of paintings. Paint as you prefer, referring to the explanations below (for the decals adjacent to the dashboard, please refer to the apply area described in the corresponding assembly explanations).

Painting Example 1:
Luftwaffe 1945 Stendal
Body color 71025 (MA025) Dark Yellow
70312 (PA312) Leather Belt

Painting Example 2:
Wehrmacht 1942 Russia
Body color 71052 (MA052) German Grey

Painting Example 3:
Heer 1944 Normandy
Body color 71025 (MA025)
Dark Yellow Camouflage Green
70312 (PA312) Leather Belt

Use freely the remaining decals.

Important Notes When Assembling

- Please read the manual thoroughly before assembling.
- Check the part numbers carefully, and then cut them cleanly from the sprue. Throw away any leftover waste.
- When using any cutting implements, tools, paints or glue while treating the parts, be sure to read each item’s handling instructions and use the item correctly.
- Due to the nature of the modeling, it is inevitable that there are sharp parts included. Please take care with these during assembly.
- Tools and other necessary items can be purchased from Volks Showrooms, via the Volks Website Store, or your local hobby store.
- This product is suitable for persons 15 years and over. Please be sure not to give this product to children under the age of 15.
- Be sure to fully read and understand the “Assembly Instructions” before you begin assembly.
- This kit contains small parts. Please be careful that small children do not accidentally swallow them as it may cause choking.
- In order to faithfully reproduce the design of the original aircraft, this kit includes some pointed and/or sharp pieces. Please be careful when using as they may cause unexpected injuries. If you have small children in your household, store them in a place out of children’s reach, and do not give them to children.
- The parts and instruction manual come in a plastic bag. Do not put this over your head or cover your face with it as this may cause suffocation.
- This kit contains small parts. Please be careful that small children do not accidentally swallow them as it may cause choking.
- In order to faithfully reproduce the design of the original aircraft, this kit includes some pointed and/or sharp pieces. Please be careful when using as they may cause unexpected injuries. If you have small children in your household, store them in a place out of children’s reach, and do not give them to children.
- The parts and instruction manual come in a plastic bag. Do not put this over your head or cover your face with it as this may cause suffocation.

Vallejo Color List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Number</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
<th>White Code</th>
<th>Enamel Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71025</td>
<td>MA025 Dark Yellow</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71022</td>
<td>MA022 Camouflage Green</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70312</td>
<td>PA312 Leather Belt</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We take the utmost of care when overseeing manufacturing, but if your kit is among the very small percentage that contains a defective part, please contact customer service within two weeks of your purchase with your full name and order number.

Purchasers from VOLKS Japan International Web Site : Please contact imos@volks.co.jp.
Purchasers from VOLKS USA : Please contact service@volksusa.com.

ZOUKEI-MURA 1/32 Scale Kettenkrad
Sd.Kfz.2 Kettenkrad
1/32 Scale German Kettenkrad

Revised in collaboration with Kamado

The recommended brand for painting your kit is the latest line of paint from Vallejo Color, due to its non-toxicity and environmental friendliness. The “SWPS01-C01 Kettenkrad Color Set” especially developed for this kit is available separately. We highly recommend its use.

Vallejo Color Numbers Color Name
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We recommend using the following paints for painting your kit:

Body color 71025 (MA025) Dark Yellow
70312 (PA312) Leather Belt

Painting Example 1:
Luftwaffe 1945 Stendal
Body color 71025 (MA025) Dark Yellow
70312 (PA312) Leather Belt

Painting Example 2:
Wehrmacht 1942 Russia
Body color 71052 (MA052) German Grey

Painting Example 3:
Heer 1944 Normandy
Body color 71025 (MA025)
Dark Yellow Camouflage Green
70312 (PA312) Leather Belt

Use freely the remaining decals.

When assembling please be absolutely certain to read the following:

Check the direction of the parts.
Check the direction of the parts.
Check the direction of the parts.

Attach the handle and the front suspension, and fix them.